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Human milk contains properties that help build an infant’s immune system.

While this alone is amazing, what is even more amazing is that breast/chest

milk has the ability to adapt to the infant’s specific needs. If your baby was

exposed to some sort of virus or bacteria, the infant’s saliva will be

absorbed by the parent through the act of nursing and the saliva will show

the parent’s body what type of exposure that the baby experienced. The

parent’s body will then adapt the milk to contain the proper antibodies

necessary to fight off the antigens contained in the baby’s body and will

then deliver them to the baby through the milk at the next feeding. As a

result, breast/chest fed babies experience less colds and flus then their

formula-fed counterparts. 

Just as adults need different types of nutrition throughout the day, so do

babies! Human milk changes in quantity and composure throughout the day

to best suit the baby’s needs. In the morning, there tends to be more milk

made per feeding to make up for the longer stretches of sleep at night.

Throughout the day, breast/chest milk changes composure of carbs, fats,

and protein depending on the baby’s age and level of activity. The closer it is

to the end of the day, human milk begins to produce properties such as

melatonin to assist with nighttime sleeping. The parent’s body knows to

make these changes because of the symbiotic relationship it has with the

baby during the act of nursing. While bottle feeding breast/chest milk is still

a better option than formula, the human milk is not able to be as

personalized to the infant because of the lack of connection between the

parent and infant which is experienced through nursing at the breast/chest. 

Probiotics and other necessary gut bacteria are exposed to the infant

through breast/chest milk. This results in less diarrhea, constipation,

gastroenteritis, gastroesophageal reflux, and preterm necrotizing

enterocolitis (NEC). 

There is a common misconception that breastfeeding/chestfeeding is only

intended for feeding infants, when in reality it does so much more. The act of

nursing a baby has benefits far beyond nutrition. It is important to recognize

that while formula is a fantastic resource for when breastfeeding is not possible,

it is not comparable to breast/chest milk. The milk produced by a birthing

parent is by far the best option for an infant. Breast/chest milk provides benefits

that extend to the infant, the parent, and society on a whole. Let’s take a deeper

look the importance of human milk for human health: 

https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/8610-allergy-overview


Breast/chest fed babies as adults have:
Fewer instances of allergies, eczema, and asthma
Fewer childhood cancers, including leukemia and lymphomas
Lower risk of type I and II diabetes
Fewer instances of Crohn’s disease and colitis
Lower rates of respiratory illness
Fewer speech and orthodontic problems
Fewer cavities
Less likelihood of becoming obese later in childhood
Improved brain maturation

Breast/chest feeding produces hormones within the nursing parent’s body such as oxytocin
and prolactin. These hormones have soothing effects on the nursing parent and promote
stress reduction and positive feelings in the nursing individual. 
Breastfeeding/chestfeeding makes traveling with an infant easier. Breast milk is always clean
and the right temperature. It is always available on request of the infant. 
The act of nursing at the breast/chest helps facilitate bonding between the parent and baby.
This is due to the increased amounts of skin-to-skin contact, stroking and holding of the baby
that naturally takes place while feeding. 
Nursing parents statistically learn their baby’s cues faster, which leads to a less stressful
environment for the baby as well as all other individuals who live in the home.
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